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I'.~ I~: J m l M  ,n'l!w Fr:intdb! 7n-i i tuW. 

. l . :dl . j '  /l~s l'c,J,~'rt~J~. 2111L 

~V,. ]~;,~,' c . ( ,c I |'r.m autllvntlo source.% the l~ollo'~hI~ partiou]ars 
rt.]:liil~i_' I,, i ]~ ;~  iil-l 'ni! '~l ~-{rl~ctl.ll'e. 

Th. l%**!.,rt*,n Mill, an ext(m~ive est;d,!ishmc!ut at Lawrence Jn 
Ma~.ac}i!>*:t:.~, was cr~,ctcd ill ]85t; l,y ~r ];ostoa Compan.y for the pur- 
p,,s~, ,d' m:u~uI';,cilu'iut 4 colored cotton Voo(I~. The l%~cx Company, 
th~ pr,,i-ct,,rs of I,awrcnco, aml the original ow~e,.'s of 'all the mill sites 
awl mo-~ . f  tl~, availalde l,uilding lots in the Iww city, on learning 
lh,~ iw.~/ti,,1~ ,,i' lh(~ (lo:npa~y to erect a taL'.:'~' mill Jn some loca, lity 
not ~ ~,rv di~,t'.mi h',,m I;,~t~,n, ~r('r(~ desh'o11~ of h;~vhF~ I it ~t Lawrence 
in or&'r to ;.wt tl ,~ b,ql 'lh in tile sale of their huilding ]ors, resulting 
frmn the c<~si,hq';d)h, influx of l,~qml:ttion that would ~lecessarily take 
l~lace i~ ~,,,l~w, xi,m with such an cl~terpri.-:e. .ks all inducement, they 

llbrv,1 t~, fml,i>]~ the mill site aml six mill powered, ,,'rat.is; subject 
only, i~, lh,, usu:~! re~t of three l~m~&'cd dollars per mill power per 
anmun, rc~crw,d ou ll~c ~uiI1 powers disposed of 1 G, them. These terms 
were accepts.d, on the lfl>svx Co l lmnY'S umlert:ll<ing to erect such 
buildings, ac., as the new Company might require~ at eost~ on a credit 
of five )'ears. 

Under this contract, the buihlh~g known as the Pemberton MTill was 
built by the l:]ssex Company under the superintendence of their engl- 
~eer, Capt. Charles i[. l;igelow, formerly of the U. S. Engineer Corps. 
The re,l~,lirerne'nts of the new esUdflishment were specified f¥<)m time 
to tim(' hy its proprietors rel)rese,~ted by "x[r. g. P. 1)aurora; and the 
duty of the en>ineer af the Essex Company appears to have been lim- 
ite,i t,* the l,r.p,,r e,,nstruction of the works. The duties and respon- 
sibilities of the tlifli'reut persons aet[n:~ to~:ether do ~ot, however, ap- 
lo~ar to ha~e 1)ceu dctme(t wtth much prem~mn; all ~eem to have been 
unxmus to prmnote the enterprise, and all undoubtedly acted in good 
fdth ; but among them, they committed the errors which have been 
folh)wc,l hy such awful eonsc({uemees. 

The pri~wilml buildin,:, whicli alone fdl, was of brick, two hundred 
n,{ (,ig ,ty-four feet long,,eighty-fonr feet wide outside, and five stories 
~gl:. wJ~h a r,,(,i' nearly tlat. At the northerly end wa~ :~ wing, which 

did not fall until after the fire, sixty feet long and thirty-seven feet 
wide, and of the same height as the mill, in which were the counting 
room, ch)th room, aml various other oitiees. There were also several 
detqebed bulhti~.s, viz: the dye house, under which there were three 
turbine water wheels, of about iwo hundred horse power eacl~, furnish- 
Jug ~he requir(,,l l)(,w(~r for the whole establishment; the picking house, 
cotton h(mse, boarding-houses, &e. 

The machinery comprised about 07,000 sph,dles, ~vit.h all the other 
machinery requisite fro" maklt~g, from the raw cotton to tim finished 
goods, a variety of 5d)rics co,nposed of white and colored :yarns. The 
entire cost of the est:ublishmeut was about eight hundred and forty thou- 
sand dollars, i t  was carried on about three .years by the original pro- 
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prletors until in ] 857, during the panic, they deemed it expedient to sus- 
petal manufacturing operations. Subsequently the property was sold 
by auction, for three hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars, to 
l~Iessrs. Nevins and Ilowe, tile proprietors at the time of tile fall. 

rl'he new proprietors made no material change in any part of the 
establishment, and were understood to be doing ~ very profitable busi- 
ness up to the time of the catastrophe. 

Within the last ten or fifteen yellrs, a change has taken place in the 
character of the buildings erected in the Eastern States for the cot- 
ton manufacture. It  has been fom~d that a more advantageous ar- 
rangement of the machinery, can be made in mills of greater width 
than had previously been erected. Wider rooms, to be properly lighted, 
required larger wiwlows, ~¥hiell again required higher stories and wider 
ba3,s. Iu the conception of the Pemberton 2~lill, these new ideas had 
been pushed ~o an extreme; and evidently required great cautior~ and 
study in those charged with its construction. 

The stabi]ity of t!~e l)ui]<li,g seems never to have been questioned, 
or eve~:l discussed. ]~y the new proprietors, its unusual freedom from 
rib,'alien seems to have been the only point particularly discussed, 
and this could have been only a subject of congratulation. All went 
on prosperously nntil (I'uesday, January 10th, 1860, at a few minutes 
before tlve o'~]oek in the afternoon, when, without the least warning, 
tlle entire building fell to the ground ; probably not more than one 
minute elapsing from the first crack, nntil the crash was over.* About 
six hundred and seventy persons were in tile building at the time, near. 
1)T all of whom were buried in the ruins. 

[['hree weeks after the accident, the following statement was made 
of the number of sufferers : 

Ki l l ed  ou t r lg l l t  83 ,  s ince  d e a d  3, total  dead ,  . 86 
t~adly i n j u r e d ,  . . , 116 
I n j u r e d ,  bu t  no t  se r ious ly ,  . 159 

T o t a l  k i l led  and  w o u n d e d ,  361 

The floors fell within the lines of the walls, and nearly vertically; 
the walls fell outwards. The m~ehincs in a cotton mill, as every one 
knows, are arranged in regular rows, with alleys between, generally Qf 
three feet or more in width, in which the duties of the operatives are 
pertbrmed. The machines in all cotton mills, as a rule, are fastened 
down to the floors. Tim floors were of four thicknesses of plank and 
boards, crossing each other ir~ different directions and strongly nailed 
together; and when they fell, although much rent and broken, it was 
in b~rge meas, on which the machines, generally, retained their places, 
and the frames o f  the machines having great strength, and a certain 
degree of uniformity, as to heigh L in each room, as the floors fell one 
on the other, they were prevented from coming in contact by the ma- 
chine s; so that after the fall, the general character of the ruins of the 
interior of the buiMing, was this; the floors lay nearly horizontally, 
one above the ether, say two to four feet apart, the spaces between 
them being occupied by the machines in nearly the same relative posi- 
* The fifil commenced near the southerly ~nd, and extended northerly about as fast as a person could run.  
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tlons that they occupied before the fall. The operatives must nearly 
all have been in the alleys, and after the fall, ibund themselves in spaces 
of the width of the alleys, and of a height nearly that of the machines. 
With this explanation, it is less difficuk to understand how it happened 
that  so small a proportion were killed. 

At tile time of tile fall, the gas burners were nearly all llghtcd, and, 
at first view, it appears one of the most extraordinary circumstances 
connected with the catastrophe, that the ruins were not in flames the 
nloment after the building fell. There could not have been less tllnn 
one hundred tons of cotton, in various stages of manufacture, in the 
mill at the time. Mr. Chase, the superintendent of the mill, in his 
evidence beibre thc Coroner's Jury,  estimates the stock at sixty-five 
tons, not including the lower story occupied by the looms. Every 
machine had more or less cotton about it, and generally in a form high- 
]y favorable to rapid ignition. The gas was, undoubtedly, extinguished 
before a single burner, out of the hundreds that were lighted, came 
in contact with any cotton. This may have happened froin the main 
gas pipe being among the first things broken,* or what is more pro- 
bable, from the collapse of the floors, causing a pressure of air through- 
out the whole buihting, greater than the pressure of gas in tim pipes; 
this latter is usually equal to about two inches of water above the pres- 
sure of the atmosphere, say ~,~ of an atmosphere. I t ' is  easy to see 
that  before the burners, which were attached to the ceilings, could have 
reached the cotton, which was, probably in all eases, two feet or more 
below them, the action of the falling foors, like the boards of the black- 
smith's bellows, may have caused a pressure of air far exceeding this, 
and a very small excess of pressure wduhl have driven the air into the 
pipes, through the burners, and, of course, extinguished the lights. 

About four hours after the fM1, the cotton in tile ruins was accident- 
ally set on fire by the breaking of a lantern in the hands of some 
person, among the great number at work, extricating the dead, wounded, 
and imprisoned. The fire was kept in cheek for some time by the 
application of immense quantities of water from hydrants, force pumps 
of the neighboring mills, and hand engines, all of which had been 
partiMly made ready for use immediately after the fall ; but it finally 
gained the mastery, causing the loss of the lives of many persons 
imprisoned in the ruins, who would otherwise have been saved. 

The general construction of the buihling will be understood from 
Plate I I I .  Fig. 1 is a section through tile centre of a beam, one side 
walt of the lower story, and one pillar. Fig. 2 is a section on a larger 
scale, at right angles to the preceding, through the top of a pillar, 
showing the mode of supporting the floors. Fig. 3 is a horizontal sec- 
tion of the side wall taken at the top of the beams of the floor form- 
ing the ceiling of the lower story. Fig. 4 is a horizontal section of 
the wall through the windows of either of the two lower stories. 

The beams are ten feet apart, from centre to centre. The building 
is about eighty feet wide inside, the beams being in three lengths, sup- 

* Since this passage was written, i t  has been ascertained that  the main gas pipe and tile metres were ale 
a t  the northerly end of the building~ which was the part  tha t  fell last, 
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ported at the joints by cast iron pillars, making two rows extending 
the whole length of the mill, and containing in all, fifty-four pillars irt 
each story. Each beam is made of two timbers 7 x 15½ ins., with a 
space of f} in. between them ; and, not proving stiff enough, the truss 
rods, 1~- ins. diameter, were put on each side, after the building was 
erected. The three lengths of beams were connected together, over 
the pillars, 1)~" joint bolts, and the ends were anchored to the walls by" 
irons ] t, × .~ ins., hooked on to the beams, and turned up into the wall 
about 9 ins., as represented in l?ig. 1. On the beams was laid a uni- 
form flooring of thr~e-inch plank, dowelled together. On this was a 
thickness of one-inch bo~Lr(ls, laid diagonally, and on this again were 
laid. the floor-boards of Southern pine, ls~ in. thick. Between the 
beams, the underside of the plank was sheathed with -~-in. pine boards, 
forming the ceiling of the room below. 

The system of pillars formed a continuous bearing of cast iron from 
the brick piers in the basement, to the roof. The pressure was trans- 
Initted through the floor beams by means of pintles, three inches in 
diameter, with flanges on the top, about 1~ in. thick, to receive the 
bases of the pillars above, r.['his arrangement is shown in Fig. 2. The 
bearing surfaces were left as they came from the foundry, except the 
ends of the pillars, wlfich h~d been chipped off by hand. 

[IJhe lower pillars rested on brick piers, from two to three feet iu 
height, which again rested on stone foundations. A portion of the 
piers were first built one foot square, but this not giving a convenient 
bearing for the lower floor, they were enlarged by a course of half 
brick thick all round them. (See ~'ig. 1.) This, of course, did not 
materially add to the strength of the piers to bear the pillars. These 
piers were of very well burned brick, laid in hydraulic cement, and 
none of them exhibit any signs of failure, although carrying fully 60 per 
cent. more weight than is deemed the safe limit by the best authorities.* 

Most of tile pillars were found broken after the fall, and the frac- 
tures disclose very great defects in the quality of the castings, being 
full of blow-holes, cold shuts, and thin places. All except these in 
the upper story supporting the roof, were hollow, and the fractures 
disclose that the cores were made in pieces insufficiently supported in 
the mould, and with no connexion between them for the escape of steam 
or gas, the iron in some places forming a diaphragm at the junction 
of the cores. These defective pillars were, undoubtedly, the primary 
cause of the disaster ; an(t~ the only wonder is that they should have 
stood so long as they did. ~lYhey were furnished by the Eagle Iron 
t~'oundry in Boston, for ~8'50 each, under a contract \~'ith Mr. Putnam~ 
tile agent of the proprietors 

Figs. 3 and 4 show the construction of the walls. Not considering 
the pilasters, they were of uniform thickness in all the stories, and 
contained air spaces, or vaults, as they are termed at Lawrence. The 
Mmle thickness was twenty inches, formed of an outer and inner wall 
of a thickness equal to the length of one brick, or 7½ ins.; leaving art 
air ~paee of 5 ins. The two walls were connected, on an average, 
every two and a half feet, the mairt eonnexions, which were opposite 

biotin, Aide 3Iemofre, p. 882. 
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each beam, being a whole brMc in width; the others half a brick each. 
Ill addition to lhi.~ mdf,,rm wall, the two lower stories had pilasters, 
~}wl'e the },<,,s r~.st(,l on tile walls; they were 2 It. 10 ins. ~vide, and 
I,r@,,t~.d ;,m, d~(, ,'o,,~s ~me brick or 7:~ ins. The mortar was eom- 
t)(.s,,(l (,f lin,~ a,,l ~awl of good quality, and ,~pparently well made. 
The ~vi,~d,,ws ~,.,-e urals,rally large, taking out of the brick-work, oa 
t~ v ,,,~tq&., :, ~idth or 4 rl. i)i,s.,  and on the inside, 5 ft. 1 in., and 
"~'er,~ 1o ft. hi:fl~. The 5,undations of' the baildi,~g appear to hare 
i)evn sufli¢:i(q,t ; nt any rate, the fall is in no degree to be attributed. 
to :my d q'~ct ia t}wm. 

The t'.ll.~vi3~ 7 is the testimony of" a witness, examined chiefly as an 
exl,'r(, before the jury of inquest, ~s taken down in brief by thdr 
ekrk, a ml su}~se(iuelq ly eorrccu.'d by the witness as far as practieable~ 
and subs_erit)( d 19, him in the usual form. 

.1.~l:s IL I:x:,,,xc{s, l,oi.g called and sworn, testifies as follows : ~  
I rc~i.!e i,, I,,)w(.ll. i a,u all engineer employed by the various ee l  
].,;'ati,ms th(,rv, aml a?-(.nt of the Locks and Canals Company. I have 
bccn c,q,h,y(,d as ~,li c~gh,(,er, by the Locks and Canals Company, 
r:~.tl~cr more than tw(mlv-t ivc years; my connexion with the rest of 
the compani~,s has been ~ abou(fourteen years. ])uring this time, I 
have };,,m~ (:,,~,sulled in regard ~o the building of various mills. Itave 
l~,cn e:dled on t .  d,,,sign various parts of the mills, principally relat- 
in~ to the fimmlations, the, power, the wheel-pits, the main gearing, 
lbe sm,ngth of tloors, aml of pillars. 5ty b~siness has bee.n mainly 
c,) ,w(t< I with the water p o w e r  and the construction of mills. 

'l'tte yvar 1,(, i re this ~nill was built, I was asked by Mr. Putnam, 
wh. was at th(, time *-i'reasurer of the Boott Cotton Mills at Lowell, 
in re}ation to the lfiIIars of a mill he was then intending to erect at; 
l.,awr(mce ; what ~as suM, I cannot now recollect, but I subsecluently 
~rote him the tblI()wing letter: 

Dz.~: Su~ :~Assumh~g that the weight on lhe lower columns is 1he same as that on 
llIl* CliJ'l['~SpOl}t}i}lg* l'l)tlltlIl|S (If the Prescott Spinning Mill, a column seven inches ill 
dialm.t,,r and half an im, h Ihiek, would give ample stre,~gth, provided it could be properly 
vast. I shmddlhinl¢itw.uhl hebelter to make it six inches diameter, and three-quarters 
of an ineh thick, which gives:m abundant margn for all contingencies. Of course, any 
ct,[ulnn ~hieh has manift, st imperfections should be rejected, bug my calculation is in- 
wnJ,,d to cm vr all ordiuary imp,,rfi etions Of Course the coluums in the upper storie~ 
lnav be gradually diminished in size and thickness 

Very respectfully, Yours, Lowell, Dee. 18, 1852. 
Ja~r~s B. FR,~ms. 

A diagram in the margin of the letter, indicates that a five story 
mill, eighty t)et wide, was contemplated. 

A.s now intbrmed, the :~rea of floor supported by each column in the 
Pemberton Mill, is fully double that supported by each corr ~{- 
mg eohmm of the ]'teseott SDinninr, Min- - -  ~ ~ ,espm t- 

foot of tloor is as great at the t~emberton as at the 2rescott, of ~ ieh .  
I suppose there can be no doubt. 

At the Prescott Mill, the beams are eigh~ feet apart, these are tma 
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feet apart ; the space from column to column at the Prescott Mill, is 
sixteen feet, here nearly twenty-seven feet. The product of 8 by 16, 
equals 128 square feet; that multiplied by the number of stories (tbur), 
equals 512 square fee'u of floor, which is supported by each column in 
tile lower story of tile Prescott. In the Pemberton Mill, 26 ft. 10 ins., 
by 10 x 4, equals 1073 square feet, which is supported by each column 
hi the lower story ; the roof being also supported in addition at the 
t'cmberton. The roof when loaded with snow, might be equal to one- 
third or one-half another floor. When I have made an estimate of 
the strength of columns, it has been based on what weight they would 
have to support. I always made an estimate, or have been furnished 
with one, for each particular case, when called on to calculate the 
strength of columns. As I recollect now, it has been my rule to make 
the coluinns of that size which would require a weight twelve or fif- 
teen times greater tllan they will be required to support, to crush them.* 
Wlleu I say it wouh] take twelve or fifteen times the weight to crush 
:~ column, I mean a column made and set as perfectly as the columns 
froul which tile rules are deduced. 

I tlave in my possession, estimates which lmve been made of the 
weight per square fbot of machinery on the different floors of mills. 

By a column six inches in diameter, I should understand that this 
was the diameter at the middle. A column five and three-qm~rters 
inches in diameter, five-eightllS inch thick, and twclve feet long, (which 
is said to be the size of tile columns ill the lower story of the Pember- 
ton Mill,) according to the rule given by Hodgkinson,J- has ~ breaking 
weight of two hundred and thirty-one tons. & column, five and a half 
inches in diameter, five-eighths inch thick, and twelve feet long, by 
the same rule, has a breaking weight of two hundred and three tons 

* At first s ight ,  th is  appears  an excessive allowalme, bu t  t he  following considerations wil l  show t h a t  i t  i~ 
leo more than is requi red  fla' seenri ly.  

l lodgkiuson 's  ibrmtfla (Phi lo .  Trans.  1840.) is deduced from pi l lars  wi th  fiat  ends, ve ry  carefidly fitted, so 
that  the pressure Wollld h~! nni for la iy  distl-ibaicd, l i e  tbul~d tha t  when a pi l lar  is so fixed $ilgtt t he  pressure 
is in tile direction of tim diagonal ,  i ts  s t rength  is dilninlslmd to one-third;  and, i t  is h ighly  probabl% that  
ill a pi l lar  in which  th~ core is not centra l ,  this would not be the  weakest position. As pil lars are ordinar i ly  
fitted and pot  up~ no~hing else couhl b~ safely rel ied on, except  such an nlll~tvorahlo position. "0,'c mas t  
thereNre  assume theft the break ing  weight, is di loinished to a t  least one-third, by ialperf'ecti0Its in  the  bcav- 
iIlg SUt'fitOeS. 

The pillars from which the  fi)rmula is deduced, were  east w i th  grea t  care, and were e i the r  perfectly s t ra igh t  
or  were rendered so in the  lathe.  ' r i ley were. of el Sul)erior qua l l ty  of iron, (Low Moor, No. g.) q2heir dimen- 
sion8 were nllleh loss than a rc  usuzd ill plaetiee.  I t  is well known that  iron cast io la rge  masses is  of  less 
stre/lgth, both tensi le  Itlld er l lshing,  thltl[ when cast in smMi lnasses~ aad~ ill long pillars,  both thes~ qual i t ies  
are esseaLial to t h . i r  s t rengt l t .  Again. Ti le  h reak ing  weight follnd by exl)eriolent , was one that  would eallSe 
fracture in a sho r t  fillies, iil  it pilhn" not ill a star(! of  sensible v ibra t ion;  whereas,  in praetic% time ts nnl imited,  
l~.nd the vibration (at least in mills) very  apparen t. Final ly,  the lbrmul~ is ma elnpirie~l on% and consequently 
m)t to be trusted imidici t ly  much beyond tim l imi ts  of  the exper iments  on which i t  is founded. I t  is impos- 
sible to est imate with prt:cisiotl the dil l l i l lution of stl 'cngtll  ill practice due to these causes; all rnnst  agl'ee~ 
however tilat, one-half  is n( t. an exeessivc ai lowai co. Adopt ing  this, and  combining i t  wiflt the  1)receding 
onc-thil.d |i)r iniperlbct  b , .ar ing at the ends we ha ' .e  en, e-~ixthof  the breaking',~'ei.ght, as computed by the 
fol-ltllli~l for p i l lars  with flat  <rods, as t i le breakh~g weight  ~)t' cast troll pi l lars ,  as o rd lnardy  made and set up. 

SO till" 170 havl~ no n l a rg i l l  t o r  salk~{y i w i l a t  t h i s  shou ld  be dep~nds ill ) a r t  ripen t h e  illnOllllt el '  nli.~ehief 
th~tt woldd he ean sed  by a lhilul'e~ al l t l  il, lso nl)oll t l l e  d, gree, o f  COllfid;~tlge FIt le i bonder  lind f i t t e r -up  Two,  
two  and It ha l t ;  o r  eVell thr l?e  t inles ,  eouh l  Iil)t be  eonsh le red  excess ive .  ' £hese  n u m b e r s  euntb ined  w i t h  tll~.~ 
preceding one-sixtlb gives a breaking weight  by thej'brmula~ twelve~ fifteen, or  e ighteen times g rea t e r  thalt  
the actual we igh t  to be supported.  

~ Exl)',riment~tl researches on the s t r eng th  and o ther  properties of cast i ron by Eaton nodgkinsoa~ Loll- 
don~ !8~(5~ p. 334:. The  f i ) rmula given for holhlw pillars~ whoso ends are flat  and f i rmly  fixcd~ i~ 

D a ' G - - d  a ~  
St reng th  in  tons, (of 2240 lbs.,) ~ 44'3X l 1 . 7 -  

from which  we deduce 
I) a 6 _ _ d 3  6 

S t rength  in  tons~ (of 2000 lbs.,) = 49 '61X ,~ 1,7 
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A column, five and three-eighths inches in diameter, five-eighths inch 
thick, and twelve feet hmg, tins, by the same rule, a breal<in V w~'ighu 
of one lmndred and ninety tons. These calculations are nlad~, from 
pillars accurately set; the rule was dc~h(e(:d from a number of (:,,hmms 
of w~rious sizes, m'.~de of go,)d iron, of on(; m~ifl)rm kind, :~nd n~)stly 
cast in dry san(l vertically, and :~11 i~ai,,s t:~k(,n to get the cores cx:~etiy 
central, but they did not succeed in many cases. 

1 selected several of the c'xperin~(:nts given l)y IIodgkh~sol b :~nd e'.~l- 
eulated what the pillars shouhl bear by the rule, and eompar(~d ii: with 
~vltat they did bear by experiment. I sclect('.d a eohtmn, in which ihe 
thickness was unif~rm all round at the I~lace of fl'aeture, as a standard; 
eatling the strength of this 101); another, where the metal was twice 
as thick on the one side as on the other, the strength was 98 ; am:)th(~r, 
in which the metal was five times as thick (m ou(~ side as on lhe other, 
the strength was 84. ]3ut this should not be taken as the true rc, pr(,- 
sentation of the fact, in general, as the experiments were too fl.w: 
they, however, in(licate that there is not s o  m u c h _  difference in strength 
fl'om this cause, as might be supposed. 

If  that capital* had been of good iron, five-eighths of all inch 1hick, 
and n taking part of :~ column five-eighths-inch thick, it is immaterial 
if it is only stronger, which I think it is, than the weakest part of the 
column, which is usually half way up. Tim fact of the bulging of the 
capital does not add nor detract from the strength of the eohtmn, pro- 
vided it is still stronger than the weakest part of' the column, which I[ 
believe it is. 

The breaking weight of a pintle, with a flaneh, seven inches in 
diameter, one and one-eighth inches thick, on the top of the pintle three 
inches in diameter, with a column resting on it,, five and three-fom'ths 
inches in diameter outside, and half an inch +&iek, placed concentri- 
cally with the flanch and pintle, the top of the flaneh being uneven, 
as castings usually are, I think would not be fit r from forty-five tons. 
The safe weight, in my opinion, would be one-fourth part of this; one- 
fifth would be safer; certainly not more than one-third of this would 
be safe. I t  does not require so large a margin for security as hollow 
columns, i f  on the same pintle a pillar of six inches had been placed, 
I should have considered it weaker. I do nol; think that the fact of 
heavy timbers being under the flaneh of the pintle made it an 2 less 
liable to break. 

]Estimating the weight as follows: 
M a c h i n e r y  on  second  floor,  as g iven  by Mr.  Chase ,  

" th i rd  . . . . .  , 
" fourt~ " " - 
" fif, h " " ,, 

S h a f t i n g ,  as g i v e n  by M r .  B u r k e ,  
500 people  at  s ix t een  to the  ton, 
S t o c k  on u p p e r  floors, as  g i v e n  by  Mr .  C h a s e '  
I ' i p i n g  and c o l u m n s ,  e s t i m a t e d  a t  
4,4 floors,  e s t i m a t e d  a t  25  lbs. per square' foot ,  

* gee Plat%Fig, 2. 

T o t a l ,  

275  ton+. 
150 " 
100 " 

75 " 
125 " 

3 t  " 
65 " 
60  " 

• 1260  " 

2141  tons° 
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One-third of this weight rests on the side walls; reckoning two col- 
umns for the ends of the mill, making in all equal to fifty-six columns, 
and dividing the remaining two-thirds of the whole weight by that 
number, gives about twenty-five tons on each of the lower columns. 
~i!his would be between one-ninth and one-tenth of the breaking weight, 
as calculated by tlodgkinson's rule, of the columns in the lower story. 

~Provided the columns are as perfect as columns are usually made 
for mills in this neighborhood, I cannot call this unsafe, although not 
so large a margin of safety as I wouhl recommend ; but as the columns 
turn out to be on examination, I consider it entirely unsafe. The 
weight of twenty-five tons on tile pintles, being more than one-half of 
the c~flculated breaking weight, I should consider unsafe, even if all 
the castings were perfectly sound. I f  these cohmns had been as per- 
fect as they ordinarily are, and a pintle had broken, I think it would 
not have caused the mill to fall. There would have been a shock, 
equivalent to a great additional weight ; but, if the column came down 
on the beam, as I suppose it wouhl, and did not crush through, I think 
it would not have endangered the whole structure. 

If this plan of plntle had been brought to me, I should have gone 
through a similar calculation to that I have hcre~ and think I must 
have arrived at a similar conclusion. 

I think there ought to have been another row of columns; twenty- 
seven feet is too great a span as we get materials here. 

I f  I were to build a thin vaulted wall, I should put a portion of 
cement in the mortar. All vaulted walls which I know of, except 
these, have cement in the mortar. I should prefer solid walls, if laid 
in lime mortar, without cement. Our practice at Lowell, has been to 
build thicker walls. I dent think any disaster would have followed 
from tile walls, if the interior arrangement of the mill had been good. 
If  the walls had been as thick as our Lowell walls, and several of the 
pillars had given ~v~y near together, I should have expected the walls 
to fall. Tile fact of the walls remaining true to the lines, and the 
building free from cracks, would give confidence in the strength of the 
walls, and the strongest reason to think that the trouble originated from 
the inside. The fact of the windows being so large, would render the 
wall weaker than if they were smaller. My opinion of the original 
cause of the disaster is, that it was something connected with the pil- 
lars ; but, if the supports generally had beets sufficient, and the walls 
stronger, the giving way of onemsupport would not have caused the 
whole structure to come down. ~he fact of cracks by the side of the 
chimney, would not lead me to distrust the strength of the mill, be- 
cause such cracks are to be expected where a largo and lofty chimney 
is joined to a building. 

As far as I know, it has not been a custom to make any systematic 
examination of the pilh~rs at Lowell ; the parties who fllrnish the pin 
]ars are considered responsible for them. I don't know that I ever 
l~eard of an iron column breaking before these. I f  the columns were 
coming fl'om persons whom I knew nothing about, and I had any sus- 
picions~ I think they would be looked after more closely. I think 
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some columns have been objected to on account of their crool<edness. 
The fact that these columns have stood six years, poor c'~stings as 
they are, gives me great confidence in the satk, ty of iron eohunns as 
usually made for mills. JazzEs 13. F,',aXClS. 

Ja.~u.:s B. F~.aXClS, re-eagled.~If the original cause of the dis, ster 
~'as the failure of a column or pintlc, the weakness of the walls greatly 
increased the danger of" tile whole mill fallil~g, as it did. The ttanch 
of the pintte being an ordinary rough eastlng, and the bottom of the 
column not accurately fitted to the casting, it fi)llows that the weight 
eouhl not have been uniformly distributed all round the flanch, and in 
n~any eases, most of the weight must have been on two points ; and in 
some eases, I have no doubt, half' the weight was on a single point, or 
on a very small part of the sm'faee of the thmc.h ; and in makin~ my cal- 
culation of the breaking welgbt of the pintle, I have so assumed it to be. 

r phe  particular circumsta|~ees in e~tch ease govern the fonrldaiion 
walls for mills. A reason why the foundations in many of d~c Lowell 
mills arc so deep, is, tlmt the wheel-pits ~re under lhe mills; vhere 
the wheel-pits are not under the mills, it would not, genera]ly~ re(lnlre 
the fom~&~tions to ,~o so deep. m 

]~lost of the mills at Lowell are four stories and a basement in height ; 
four stories in fi'ont, five stories on back; the thickness of the brick 
walls in the basement, is usually two feet;  the next two stories, twenty 
inches, and the next two stories, sixteen inches; solid valls laid in 
lime mortar without pilasters. Windows are about three and a half 
feet wide and six feet high. The floor timbers are eight feet apart 
and about thirteen by fifteen inches, not spliced. Floors are of three 
inch plank with a boarding above and sheathing below, making in all 
about four and three-quarters inches. The width of the mills inside 
is from forty-one to forty-four feet with one row of columns. Length 
of mills inside, about one hundred and fifty-three feet. Some of the 
new mills are of quite different dimensions from these. Think the 
walls of mills with deepest foundations, laid with common dr:( walls, 
are liable to crack the most. 

I looked at some parts of the foundations of the :Pemberton Mill, 
and found no perceptible settling. The fact that the mill stood so long 
without injurious settlement, is good evidence that the foundation was 
sufficient. The soil here is very similar to that at Lowell, and I should 
think there would be no unusual difficulty in getting good foundations. 

J A M E S  B. F I ! A N C I S .  

~$'teel Bell Casth~y at S]teffteld.* 
A large nmnber of persons lately assembled at the works of Messrs. 

Naylor, Vickers & Co., MiIlsands, to witness the casting of the largest 
steel bell which has yet  been produced in Sheffield. The bell, which 
was designed by Mr. Roddewig, ihe engineer of the firm, is to be used 
as a fire-alarm bell in the city of San Francisco. A large iron vessel, 
]plugged at the bottom, says the aVhe2?~eld _h~dependent, was placed in 

* From the Long Builder~ No, 880. 


